Homebush Boys High School P&C

and

presents

a family portrait fundraiser day

Please join us for a professionally posed family portrait shoot of your family to raise funds.

When

Sunday 15 November

Book a session from 9am

Where

Homebush Boys High School,
Bridge Road

What You Receive for $20

10 x 13

Plus get the chance to purchase extra poses, a variety of sizes, black and white prints and the digital copies to use on canvases, and gifts.

To Book

Please click the link http://www.advancedlifestudios.com.au then enter the Online Access Code 2LLM9NHKZ to book your sitting time.

4 Simple Rules

• Minimum of two generations in the Family Portrait
• No person may appear in two separate fundraising Family Portraits (exception of separated couples)
• An adult family member appearing in the fundraising Family Portrait must be present to collect & view their family portraits (or able to make alternative arrangements)
• Families must sit for a minimum of three separate poses on the day.